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Declutter
Your Life 

Bring that fresh, spring-clean feel to body, 
mind and soul with our top 30 tips to 

reorganize and prioritize your everyday — 
leaving more time for you!

By AlAnnA GlAssmAn 
photoGrAphy By roBerto cAruso

consultinG experts mArGAret moore, co-Author of  
Organize YOur Mind, Organize YOur Life, And susAn BorAx 

And heAther Knittel, creAtors of Good riddAnce 
professionAl orGAnizinG solutions
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To maintain mental wellness, Margaret Moore, 
co-author of Organize Your Mind, Organize Your 
Life, keeps a special to-do list of 10 things that 
make her thrive. Her faves: collaborate with her 
husband, hang out with friends, cook and eat great 
food, dance to music, travel to new places and  
look stylish  — even when jogging. Your turn! 

Upload YoUr librarY 

Instead of stockpiling 
books, try a tablet reader  
to free up shelf space for 
some calming candles or  

air-purifying plants. 

Discriminate 
to eliminate 

Be ruthless when it comes 
to what you keep or bring 
into your home in the first 
place. Try adopting the 
mantra “Keep only what 

you love and use.” 

TreaT yourself To a lITTle someThIng  

In a vIbranT jewel Tone — IT’s way easIer 

To spoT In a cluTTered bag! and Tuck  

In a baby phoTo. brITIsh researchers 

found ThaT 88 percenT of losT walleTs 

wITh baby pIx geT reTurned, compared 

wITh 50 percenT of Those wIThouT. 

Designate a highly visible and easily accessible ‘launch and 
landing pad’ for your keys, purse and phone near an entrance-
way. It can be a cupboard, bowl or drawer — whatever it takes 
to get you out the door faster in the morning rush.  

your thrive list
Jot down

Buy a
Brightly 
coloured 
wallet 

Isolate the thing on 
your to-do list you 
dread most, then do  
it. It’s called “eating 
your frog,” and it’s what 
workplace efficiency 
experts do when they 
want to get ahead. The 
idea comes courtesy of 
Mark Twain, who said: 
“Eat a live frog first 
thing in the morning, 
and nothing worse will 
happen to you the rest 
of the day.” Just getting 
it over with gives you 
more time for the 
things you enjoy. 

Do the worst
thing first 
(and never 
procrastinate 
again!)

Launch PadsSave valUable time with 

Set a Timer 
anD work off-lIne 
“It’s important to step away 
from the computer to give 
your mind space to wander,” 
says Moore. She suggests 
working off-line for at least an 
hour a day and using the time 
for personal development. 

a clean-smelling home  
is a happier home, say 
university of Toronto 
and northwestern 
researchers. They  
linked citrus-scented 
cleaning agents with 
kinder and more 
generous behaviour. 
spritzing lemony 
household products 
could even spur you  
to volunteer or donate  
to charity. Talk about 
cleaning up your act! 

Boost 
your 
mood 

with citrUS ScentS

Carry a pen and notepad in your purse 
to write down ideas when inspiration strikes.
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synC 
everything
This storage app makes 

everything from spreadsheets 
and travel documents to music 
and photos searchable, sync-able 
and accessible through an easy 
tagging and filing system. 
evernote.com

jog your 
memory
Tell this reminder app 

what you need to get done and  
it will analyze and rank tasks for 
you. got a lunch date near your 
dry cleaner? reQall will prompt 
you to drop it off on your way. 
reqall.com  

assess your mess first  
and set a goal, say susan 
borax and heather knittel, 
creators of good riddance 
professional organizing 
solutions in vancouver. 
They identify clients’ goals 
and pinpoint their greatest 
hurdles. hint: Trouble often 
lurks in storage areas, 
where lesser-used items 
tend to hide. 

Designate folders for 
reference, active and ongoing 
projects, outstanding bills, 
personal info and future 
to-dos. Label each one and 
stick them in a filing cabinet 
drawer. Recycle often; 
drawers should be three-
quarters full at most. 

Think twice before 
buying tchotchkes. Focus 
on creating incredible 
memories instead!  

Sip dandelion tea 
Think of it as  

nature’s housekeeper. 
Steep a cup in the 

morning to help flush  
away toxins and 
battle bloating.

Turn everyDay 
ITeMS InTo clever 
STorage opTIonS 

Store BoBBy pinS an in an empty tic tac container. 

Stack cupcake linerS in maSon jarS.

keep hair tieS on the handle of your BruSh. 

uSe empty toilet rollS to tame wrapping paper. 

uSe a Spare Button to keep a Set of earringS together. 

mount a Spice rack in the Bathroom for creamS and lotionS. 

divide nailS and ScrewS into a muffin tin or egg carton. 

SolutionS
space - saving

collect  
memories,
not things

File!

a clutter-Scene  
inveStigation 

Don’t pile 

OrganizedUSe appS to get here are oUr new fave waYS to Save 
time (and SanitY!) in the digital age

slam 
spam
log in and, for 

$3 a month, this virtual 
postman will automati-
cally filter out spam and 
unimportant messages 
from your inbox. 
sanebox.com  

look polished (without trying!). 
use stylitics.com to plan your outfits.

Perform

cover secret!
Save an  

extra 
$1,378 

thiS year 

Here’s an easy way to  
bank extra bucks: add $1  
to your savings account. 
next week, add $2, and 
continue to increase the 
amount by a dollar over 
the next 52 weeks. The 
most you’ll ever put in is 
$52, but you’ll gain more 
than $1,300 doing it! 
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schedule yearly 
appointments 

now!

Medical
Dentist: every six months. 
Family Doctor: once  
a year if you’re healthy.
gynecologist: once  
a year for females over  
the age of 15, or if they  
are sexually active. 
optometrist: every one  
to two years for everyone 
over the age of three.

auToMoTive
maintenance Check:  
have your car inspected, 
tires rotated and oil 
changed every 5,000 km.
Driver’s licence:  
every five years  
in most provinces. 
licence plate: every  
one to two years in  
most provinces. 

regardless of whether you use a 
fridge calendar or your phone, arm 
yourself with a pen, a phone book 
and a bit of patience and set up all 

of your appointments for the entire 
year. use our checklist as a guide 
(and remember to add your own  

if we missed something).

50 more ways
to declutter 

your life
chatelaine.com/

declutterlife

staying organized starts with finding 
permanent homes for everything, say 
borax and knittel. and watch out for  
black holes, “the spaces into which objects 
disappear and aren’t seen again.” Think 
pockets, purses and backs of cupboards. 

staying up to date on clutter-busting skills 
helps make them second nature for you, 
says a new study from canadian and u.s. 
researchers. They call it “participating in  
a taste regime,” and they say it’s a great 
way to refresh your routine.  

Instead of focusing on breaking a bad habit, try 
teaching yourself a better one. Identify a behaviour  
you want to change, write out the pros and cons,  
and choose a healthier habit to replace it with. 
Consciously doing things that make you feel  
better can fix unhealthy patterns. Win-win!

Strive for fUnctional 
organization 
If it doesn’t make your  
life easier, don’t do it, say 
borax and knittel. There’s 
no right or wrong way to 
stay clutter-free — there’s 
only the way that works 
best for you!

& moresee your  
kid on  

the 
cover!

k i tc he nl aundry room

fa mily ro om

de-clutter
bedrooms

small space 
solutions

recipes  
for on the go

kids  
can help 

too!

get
our annual  

home makeover  
guide

organized

easy weekend projects * menu plans * chore chart

easter crafts, kids who hit, nigella lawson

quick ways to tame the chaos

healthy & delicious

Break Bad 
haBitS with 
new trickS 
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Design Blogs

ditch the

tUne in to
diY ShowS 

drawer

&

For more great tips from “31 Ways to Be a 
More organized Mom,” check out the 

March issue of Today’s Parent magazine.
on newsstands February 25.

Bonus tips 
from our friends (and experts) at 

Today’s Parent

practise portion control on the go: an altoids 
tin holds one convenient serving of almonds. 

http://thenounproject.com

The Noun Project
Icon Template

Reminders

Strokes
Try to keep strokes at 4px

Minimum stroke weight is 2px

For thicker strokes use even 
numbers: 6px, 8px etc.

Remember to expand strokes 
before saving as an SVG 

Size
Cannot be wider or taller than 
100px (artboard size)

Scale your icon to fill as much of 
the artboard as possible

Ungroup
If your design has more than one 
shape, make sure to ungroup

Save as
Save as .SVG and make sure 
“Use Artboards” is checked

100px

.SVG

Financial
tax Consultation:  
once a year before  
april 30 to help with  
your income tax filing.
Financial advisor:  
once a year to discuss 
your investment plans.
insurance agent:  
once a year to review  
your policies.

oTHer
passport renewal:  
every five years (and 10 
years starting in july).
pet Checkup: annually 
once they turn a year old. 
Date nights: make time 
for special events like 
birthdays, mother’s day, 
anniversaries or girls’ 
nights out.


